CenterPoint Energy’s Heating System Rebate Program

Delivering Comfort and Efficiency to
Warm up with natural gas rebates.
CenterPoint Energy’s rebate program for heating systems for smaller buildings or supplemental heat
can help you more affordably add new, high-efficiency natural gas equipment or upgrade your e xisting
heating system with retrofit equipment.

Other heating systems
Equipment

Forced-air furnaces
Forced-air furnaces
Forced-air furnaces
Smart thermostat
Condensing unit heaters
Single package vertical unit
Infrared heaters
CO garage sensors
Garage door hinge (spring-loaded)
Garage air curtains
Demand control ventilation
Electronic ignition hearth

Rebate

Efficiency rating/requirements

$150 /furnace
$300 /furnace
$400 /furnace
$50 / thermostat

92% - 93.9% AFUE

$300 /heater;

94% - 95.9% AFUE
≥96% AFUE

not to exceed 25%
of e quipment cost

≥88% thermal efficiency

$150 /unit
$250 / heater
$100 /sensor
$15 / hinge
$25 /sq ft

≥90% efficiency

$100 /sensor
$75 /unit

Retrofit only

Low-intensity tube-type
Retrofit only

612-321-4330
800-234-5800 ext. 4330
CenterPointEnergy.com/
BusinessRebates

garage door area

More great energy-saving programs
Install a high-efficiency natural gas water heater with an ≥88 percent thermal efficiency
and get a rebate of $200 per 100,000 Btu input. Plus, we have rebates for power vent and
atmospheric tank water heaters that are ≥.64 UEF, ≥.68 UEF and ≥.80 UEF.
More great energy-saving rebates available for:
• Natural gas water heaters

• Boiler systems

• Boiler tune-ups

• Boiler system components — turbulators, burners, stack dampers, steam trap repair/
replacement, reset and cut-out controls, pipe insulation, and linkageless controls
Continued on back …

Get to know these chart symbols
< Less than
≤ Less than or equal to
> Greater than
≥ Greater than or equal to

Use energy that’s better
for the environment and
your budget.

Natural Gas Energy Analysis
A Natural Gas Energy Analysis can help cut costs for businesses of any size.*
A certified energy auditor will visit the facility and:

Count on us to deliver what you need now
and in the future: low-cost, dependable
energy that’s getting cleaner every day

• Inspect the building envelope and installed natural gas equipment
• Examine how the equipment is operating
• Identify opportunities to improve efficiency and potentially qualify for rebates

All analyses receive a detailed report with specific recommendations to help develop an energysavings plan. Participants are also eligible for free direct-install natural gas-saving measures,
including p rogrammable thermostats, energy-efficient faucet aerators and showerheads, and
weather stripping for exterior doors.

Analyses available
Scope

Basic analysis*

Basic review of facility with high-level
report, covering non-process loads.
Most appropriate for small customers.

Comprehensive analysis**

Comprehensive review of facility
with detailed technical report and
calculations, covering non-process
loads. Most appropriate for mid-tolarge customers.

for specific energy use
analysis, such as steam trap
surveys for a heating system
and infrared scans

Natural gas costs substantially less to
use than electricity, propane or heating
oil. Natural gas prices are consistently
2-3X lower than electric prices.*

Reliable

Type of analysis

Ad hoc services***

Affordable

Custom analysis and/or additional
services targeted to special customer
needs and preferences, including
infrared scans, steam trap surveys,
and analysis of process loads.

Co-pay

$50

Clean

$200

Based on
services
provided

Note: The analysis does not include electric consumption, except as related to natural gas e quipment,
so it is not considered a comprehensive energy audit.
*Basic analysis is only available to customer with a Firm A or Firm B rate class.
**Customers with a Firm A and Firm B rate class may opt in to the comprehensive-level analysis.
*** Ad-hoc services provides for specialty technical analysis of facilities, based on special needs of the customer,
regardless of rate class. Customers with process loads, regardless of size will receive a custom analysis.

CenterPointEnergy.com/EnergyAnalysis

Start saving today.
For more information on the Natural Gas Energy Analysis, call your account manager
or our Business Customer Hotline at 612-321-4939 (877-809-3803). Or, visit us online at
CenterPointEnergy.com/EnergyAnalysis.

Program deadlines
• Program dates are Jan. 1 – Dec. 31
• Rebate applications must be postmarked by Dec. 31

During the polar vortex of January 2019,
we supplied the equivalent of more than
20,000 megawatts of power – more
than the total capacity of all electricity
generation in the state.

As a primary fuel, natural gas can be used
in its natural state rather than undergoing
a conversion process at a power plant that
creates emissions and wastes energy.**

Efficient
Over the last 25 years, we’ve partnered
with our customers to reduce their carbon
footprint by 12.2 million metric tons. That is
equal to the annual energy use of 2.4 million
homes in Minnesota.

Innovative
We plan to reduce our operational emissions
by 70% by 2035. And we’ll reduce natural gas
emissions from residential and commercial
use by 20-30% by 2040, from 2005 levels.

Domestic
About 93% of the natural gas used in
the United States comes from within
U.S borders - enough to meet our energy
needs for the next 110 years.
Learn more at

CenterPointEnergy.com/
NaturalGasBenefits
*https://www.centerpointenergy.com/en-us/
Documents/200409_MN_Clean_O2_Factsheet.pdf
**http://playbook.aga.org/
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